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BRANCH MEETINGS
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We need to find someone as soon as possible!

RECENT EVENTS
GOVERNMENT BACKS DOWN OVER ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE

The Government has said it will not continue with proposals to make local councils in
England pay for Attendance Allowance, a benefit that supports around 36,000 older
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TIPS FROM THE COOP’s ESTATE PLANNING

NEWS, EVENTS & PEOPLE

Much useful information was given to members
at the August meeting, which featured a talk from
Jackie Reeve, who is a Consultant for the Coop Estate
Planning group.

LEAFLETS ON NURSES AND BRANCH AVAILABLE

For example, it is reasonably well known that each
individual has an inheritance tax ‘threshold’ of
£325,000. For a married couple, this can be combined to a sum of £650,000. This means if they
leave less than this amount, it will not be subject to
inheritance tax.

Two new information leaflets have been produced,
one giving up to date details about the Parkinson’s
Nurses service, the other about the Cambridge
Branch.

Perhaps not so well known is the fact that this figure
will rise next April, enabling a couple to pass on up
to £1m. But there is one critical constraint: this only
applies to the couple’s children. Nephews and nieces
take note!
Another fairly well known fact about inheritance
is the ‘seven-year rule’, Jackie said. The gist of this
is that if you make a major gift such as your house
more than seven years before you die, it can avoid
being taxed.

But how many of you, she asked the audience,
know how else tax can be avoided? (A few was the
answer). There are at least two other not so well
known ways of passing on your estate while avoiding
tax, both based on the recipients of the ‘gift’.
One is: give your money to a charity – something
that often benefits our Branch, for which we are very
grateful. And the other? Give to a political party! But
it must be a genuine party – and the criterion for
this is that it must have at least two sitting MPs. So,
if you wanted to donate a large amount tax-free to
the Green Party, you will have to wait until the next
General Election – at the earliest.
Jackie gave the meeting lots of other valuable advice
and tips, relating in particular to so-called ‘sideways
inheritance’ (see this link to the Coop’s excellent
website: sideways inheritance); and also the potential benefits of setting up a family trust.

In the first, entitled Parkinson’s Service, the nurses
team is listed. It comprises eight people, who can
be contacted on 0330-726-0077, option 2. Ask
for the Parkinson’s administrator, who will leave a
message for the appropriate contact. The team is:
Carolyn Noble, Neuro Conditions Clinical Manager;
Karen Aird, Danielle Duffill and Becky Slimmon, all
Senior Parkinson’s Specialist Nurses; Amanda Eady,
Parkinson’s Nurse Specialist; Kirsty Richards and
Claire Snee, Parkinson’s Nurses; and Lorna Woor,
Parkinson’s Support Nurse.
The leaflet describes what services are on offer –
such as advice, clinical consultations, etc. It also lists
other useful contacts, including Local Information
Support Workers: Kelly Boulter, Candy Stokes, and
Jeanette Olive.
The new Cambridge Branch leaflet describes what
the Branch offers, such as aromatherapy, yoga, and
Branch Meetings. Other potentially useful contacts
are listed.

INFORMATION DESK NEEDS HELPERS
At every Branch Meeting, we present a wide range
of leaflets and other material about Parkinson’s.
These represent a valuable source of data
and advice for us all. Assembling the desk and
organising the publications is a job for at least
two people, and we urgently need some more
assistance! If you can help, please contact either Jill
Hockley at jandb.hockley@ntlworld.com or Janet
Crofts at jmcrofts8@gmail.com.
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PREPARED TO SPEAK TO THE MEDIA?
The Parkinson’s UK PR team is looking for PwP in
the East of England who are prepared to speak
to local media about their experiences, on the
following specific topics: movement problems or
slurred speech mistaken for drunkenness; a masked
facial expression interpreted as unfriendliness;
being told they “don’t look ill” or are “too young”
to have Parkinson’s; being disbelieved about their
diagnosis, or given dirty looks for using a disabled
parking space or toilet; being abused or laughed at
due to visible symptoms; plus any other instances
of misunderstandings or harassment you have
experienced. If you have, Claire at Parkinson’s UK
would love to chat with you. Call her on 020-79321335, email cmonger@parkinsons.org.uk.

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH
GUT THEORY RECEIVES MORE BACKING
US researchers at the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine say they have found more evidence that
Parkinson’s originates in the gut and travels up the
body to the brain, as first suggested in 2003 by
German neuroanatomist Heiko Braak.

brain. To test this, they injected a-syn into the guts
of dozens of mice. Over 10 months, the a-syn was
accumulating where the vagus nerve connected to
the gut, and spreading in the brain. Then, they cut
the vagus nerve in one group of mice and injected
them with a-syn. After seven months, these mice
showed no signs of the cell death found in mice
with intact vagus nerves. Severing the nerve
appeared to halt the protein’s advance.
The researchers then investigated whether this
affected mice behaviours, such as nest building
and exploring new environments. It did – injected
mice scored lower on nest building, and as in PwP,
their fine motor control deteriorated. In another
experiment, the researchers measured anxiety
levels by putting mice into a large open box. Those
with severed vagus nerves explored it much more
than those with intact nerves, showing the latter
had higher anxiety levels.
The researchers say this presents a target for early
intervention in the condition. Next, they plan
to explore what parts of the vagus nerve allow
the misfolded protein to climb to the brain, and
investigate potential mechanisms to stop it.

STIMULATING EARFUL REDUCES SYMPTOMS
A study by Kent University has shown that gentle,
controlled stimulation of the ear canal can help
reduce symptoms of Parkinson’s. The study showed
that stimulation twice a day for two months was
associated with a significant reduction in both
motor and non-motor features of Parkinson’s.
Participants reported greater movement and
mobility, and showed improvements in decisionmaking, attention, memory, mood, and sleep. They
also said that by the end of the study, they found it
easier to perform everyday activities by themselves.
Most of the therapeutic gains were greatest five
weeks after the end of treatment, suggesting the
technique may have long-lasting effects.

Braak showed that PwP had accumulations of the
protein alpha-synuclein (a-syn) in parts of the
central nervous system that control the gut. The
appearance of these neuron-damaging proteins is
consistent with early symptoms of Parkinson’s, such
as constipation. Braak suggested that Parkinson’s
advanced up the nerves connecting the gut and the
brain, like climbing a ladder.
The US researchers wanted to know if the a-syn
could travel along the vagus nerve, which runs from
the stomach and small intestine to the base of the

The stimulation therapy was performed at home
using a portable headset produced exclusively for
clinical investigations by Scion Neurostim, a US
device company. Participants continued to take
their regular dopamine replacement therapy while
using the device.
The study, led by Professor David Wilkinson at
Kent’s School of Psychology, was conducted on 46
individuals with Parkinson’s. “It raises the intriguing
possibility that some aspects of Parkinson’s may
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be better managed if traditional drug therapies are
combined with gentle, non-invasive stimulation of
the balance organs.”

regularly use probiotics, or have a history of
gastrointestinal problems or surgery, you will not
be eligible.
Taking part requires two visits to King’s College
Hospital. At the first, you will give consent,
complete assessments and questionnaires, be
introduced to the research tools and give a blood
sample. You will be given either the Symprove
product or a placebo to take for three months.
Your second visit to King’s will be the end of the
research trial. For more information please read the
Participant Information Sheet. If you are interested
in taking part, contact Valentina Leta, at kch-tr.
PDresearch@nhs.net, or 0203-299-7189, before 1
Oct 2020.

L-DOPA ONE OF FEW DRUGS THAT CAN
CROSS THE BLOOD-BRAIN BARRIER

Dr. Beckie Port, Research Manager at Parkinson’s
UK, said: “The results from this small-scale study
are very exciting. While more research is needed to
better understand how delivering this kind of noninvasive stimulation to the nerve in the ear works,
it holds a lot of promise to relieve troublesome
symptoms that many with Parkinson’s experience.”
Professor Ray Chaudhuri, Director of the National
Parkinson Foundation Centre of Excellence at
King’s College Hospital, said: “The results are very
encouraging. Achieving both widespread efficacy
and durable gains in motor and specifically nonmotor aspects of Parkinson’s would be quite novel,
and improvements in non-motor symptoms would
be especially notable. Those symptoms are often
untreated or poorly treated and have a particularly
detrimental impact on quality of life. Their treatment
is a key unmet need. I am intrigued and want to see
where this device technology might go.”

Nearly all Parkinson’s patients at some point take
the drug L-dopa, which for more than 50 years has
been the most effective treatment for the condition.
That is because L-dopa can enter the brain and boost
dopamine levels that are otherwise too low in PwP.
But not many people realise that it is incredibly
fortunate that L-dopa works as it does.
The vast majority of drugs, over 98%, cannot reach
the brain if taken in a normal way, that is, orally or by
injection. Evolution has provided us with a bloodbrain barrier (BBB) as protection against infection
– and a good thing it has. Meningitis bacteria, for
example, can trick the barrier into letting them
through and the resulting illness can kill.

PROBIOTIC TRIAL NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
A research team at King’s College Hospital, London,
is exploring the role of the gut in relation to
Parkinson’s symptoms. They are using Symprove, an
oral probiotic, to investigate whether it can affect
symptoms, inflammation and gut microbiota.
The researchers need 60 people diagnosed with
Parkinson’s aged over 18 years. You must also have
constipation (fewer than three bowel movements
per week). If you have previously taken Symprove,

Dopamine itself cannot cross the BBB, but L-dopa
is one of the very few substances that can. Once
there, it can be turned into dopamine by nerve
cells. It is this extraordinary property that has made
L-dopa the Gold Standard for the treatment of
Parkinson’s.
(continues on page 5, column 2)
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VIEWPOINT
Ensuring Brexit does not adversely affect
pan-European medical and scientific research
projects is more important than anything else.
When this newsletter is published, we will be
about four weeks from an event that for once
justifies the term historic. It looks certain that we
will leave the EU on October 31, probably without
a deal.
Which means we are all heading for the unknown.
That includes all the ‘experts’ – most of whom
have a track record of wrong predictions that
verges on 100%. We may well have some
economic problems as a result of Brexit in the
short term, maybe even in the medium to long
term. But we will survive.
In fact, there is something more important than
economic performance. It matters to everyone in
the country, but especially to Parkinson’s patients
(and of course others with conditions that
currently have no known cure). That ‘something’
is scientific and medical research, in the form of
pan-European projects. For decades, countries
across Europe have collaborated on thousands of
such projects.

Developing drugs that can pass through the barrier,
and also ensuring they only interact with their target
and do not cause side effects, is a huge challenge in
drug discovery. Even when therapies can cross the
BBB, they often do so only in very small amounts,
typically around 1-4%, and are often eliminated.
Some therapies will never cross the barrier, like large
protective growth factor proteins. To get these into
the brain, new devices are needed that must be
surgically implanted so as to bypass the BBB. This
involves significant risks of infection.
The recent glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF)
clinical trial was one of these (see Newsletter of
May-June 2019). This featured a radically new
system, Convection Enhanced Delivery (CED),
to deliver GDNF deep inside the brain. It was
developed by the neurosurgeon Professor Steven
Gill. The successful delivery of the GDNF treatment
has already prompted Renishaw, a healthcare
engineering company, to use it in a drug delivery
system in other Parkinson’s clinical trials.

A classic example today is Transeuro – the clue
is in the name! This project draws on expertise
across Europe, including centres in the UK,
Sweden, France, and Germany. It aims to use
stem cells to help Parkinson’s patients, hopefully
restoring dopamine-producing cells in their brains.
Whatever else the EU has – or hasn’t – done,
it has certainly fostered, and of course funded,
large numbers of such projects over the last few
decades. This might have happened anyway if the
EU had never existed, but surely not on the same
scale.
The key point is this: it is absolutely vital that
this continues into the future, and that Brexit
makes no difference to scientific and medical
research cooperation across the continent.
The Government has already made various
commitments along these lines, for example at
this link: The government’s guarantee for EUfunded programmes if there’s no Brexit deal. It
should go on doing so, to make it crystal clear that
there will be no funding ‘shortages’ for medical
research projects in the post-EU era.

Having brain surgery to get drugs where they are
needed is daunting, but researchers are looking
for other ways to cross the BBB. One is to use
focused ultrasound (FUS) to stimulate microbubbles
that can temporarily open the BBB in a specific
part of the brain, potentially allowing targeted
drug delivery. US researchers have shown it
works in a mouse model of Parkinson’s, to deliver
neuroprotective genes and proteins. The US
FDA has allowed this technique to be tested for
delivering drugs in Alzheimer’s patients.
However, we need to understand more about the
biology of the BBB to find effective ways around
it. That is the aim of a new consortium of partners
from academia and industry, which is aiming to find
new ways of delivering drugs across the BBB for
neurodegenerative conditions.
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SPACE STATION STUDY TARGETS BRAIN’S
IMMUNE CELLS IN SEARCH FOR CAUSES
An experiment on the International Space Station is
looking for what triggers Parkinson’s and multiple
sclerosis by studying how nerve and immune brain
cells (microglia) interact. The experiment, carried to
the space station aboard the SpaceX CRS-18 cargo flight, will examine what damages the nervous
system that is common to both illnesses, and also
reveal how living in space affects similar cells in
healthy astronauts.
This is the first research done into the effects of
microgravity and spaceflight on such cells. The
researchers suspect the damage caused by the
illnesses could be caused by a fault in the body’s
immune system. NASA is interested in how spaceflight changes the immune system, as some astronauts experience strange effects following missions,
including temporary activation of dormant viruses.

EXPERIENCE OF HALLUCINATIONS?
Have you experienced hallucinations? If so, you
may be able to help Iliana Rokkou, who works for
the research department of the Cambridgeshire
and Peterbrough NHS Foundation Trust. Her role is
to help researchers work in partnership with people
who have direct experience of mental health issues
or dementia, in order to develop research relevant
to the people who are going to be affected by it.
“We are looking for 4-5 people with experience
of Parkinson’s to help researchers develop a project that explores the lived experience of hallucinations,” she explains. “The group will have 1-2
meetings with the researchers to talk about the
project and advise them how to make it a positive
and meaningful experience for people who will be
involved in it.”
If you have relevant experience and are interested,
contact Iliana on 01223-465182 (Mon-Fri, 9am3pm), or iliana.rokkou@cpft.nhs.uk. To find out
more about the programme, see: https://www.
cpft.nhs.uk/Rand-D/service-user-and-carer-involvement-in-research.htm.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
RESEARCH INTEREST GROUP IN CAMBRIDGE

Potentially key to this are the microglia, which
defend neurons from external threats. It is possible
that neurodegenerative illnesses develop because
the cells behave improperly or overreact, and end
up killing neurons.
Forces like gravity can affect cell behaviour by
changing aspects like shape. The hope is that
removing gravity and seeing how the cells respond
will tell us new things about how they function.
When the cells are returned to Earth, their shape
and arrangement will be examined, and their DNA
tested to see if microgravity and exposure to space
radiation altered their gene expression.
As well as helping to identify new ways to treat Parkinson’s and multiple sclerosis, the study may also
reveal how nerve cells are affected by microgravity
and radiation, improving methods for protecting
astronauts in space, particularly on long missions.

Parkinson’s UK’s Research Interest Group East (RIG
East) will host a research event in Cambridge on
Saturday, September 14, 10am to 3.30pm, at the
Postdoc Centre at 105 Eddington Place, Cambridge,
CB3 1AS. Entry is free. Speakers will include top
Parkinson’s researchers, healthcare professionals,
and people affected by Parkinson’s. Guests can be
dropped off at the Postdoc Centre and free parking
is then available as part of Cambridge’s Park & Ride
Scheme (about five minutes walk from the venue).
For more information and to book, go to https://
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rigeast-2019-the-1st-eastof-england-research-interest-group-parkinsonsconference-tickets-63549649713.
Volunteers are needed, from 9.30 to 10.15 am, to
help guide people from the Park & Ride to the RIG
venue. You are welcome to watch the lecture once
you have finished, and lunch is provided. If you can
help, contact Julie Wilson on 0300-123-3675 or
jmwilson@parkinsons.org.uk.

ELIZABETH WALKS THE SOUTH COAST

Here, Branch Member Elizabeth Forbes describes
her plan to walk the South Coast Challenge to raise
money for Parkinson’s UK. “This is a walk along
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sections of the South Downs way in Sussex. I have
committed to walking from Hove to Arundel on
Sunday, September 1, a distance of about 28 miles.
“There are moments when I think I must be mad
but it seems worthwhile to take on a real challenge
in aid of such a good cause. My husband Martin
was diagnosed four years ago and in 2016 I did the
Thames Bridges Trek as a fundraiser. So it seemed
time to do something new. I am doing regular walks
in preparation, and hoping for good weather – not
too hot or windy! Any contribution you can make to
my fundraising would be very welcome.” To do that,
go to: https://www.justgiving.com/fund-raising/
Elizabeth-Forbes1. (This link will remain active for a
period after September 1).

BILLY CONNOLLY STANDUP &
DOCUMENTARY

On Thursday, October 10, the Cambridge Arts Picture
House will show a performance by Billy Connolly
with the intriguing title of ‘The Sex Life of Bandages’.
It comes from the Australian leg of the comedian’s
final stand-up tour. It is a one-night-only event,
which also includes a cinema-exclusive interview
with Connolly, who muses upon his career, life and

legacy. He was diagnosed with Parkinson’s in 2013.
Meanwhile, he is to make a return to TV, fronting
a new documentary series with the working title
‘Billy Connolly’s Great American Trail’. The three-part
series, which is due to air later this year on ITV, will
see Connolly follow the route of Scottish immigrants
who first landed in America in the 18th century.

EVENT FOR NEWLY DIAGNOSED PwP

If you have been recently diagnosed, come to
an event at Hemingford Abbots Village Hall
near Huntingdon (PE28 9AH) on Wednesday,
November 13, from 11am-3pm. Listen to talks
from a Parkinson’s nurse, and take part in ‘taster’
exercise sessions. Places are free but booking is
essential. Contact Julie Wilson on 07500-097222, or
jmwilson@parkinsons.org.uk.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH ON DECEMBER 13

Tickets for the Christmas lunch are now available,
by contacting Margaret Steane (see below). The
lunch is set for Friday, December 13, and tickets
for Parkinson’s UK members cost £10. For nonmembers of Parkinson’s UK the price is £18, so
joining now makes perfect sense.

CAMBRIDGE BRANCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Chair: Charles Nightingale charlesnightingale4@gmail.com 01223-844763 07836-232032
Secretary: Trish Carn trishc.parkinsonscambridge@gmail.com 01223-363435
Assistant Secretary: Caroline Bent carolinebent@me.com 01223-314279 07922-479289
Assistant Treasurer: Sarah Mattey: sarah.parkinsonscambridge@gmail.com 07801-577181
Newsletter Editor: David Boothroyd d.boothroyd@btinternet.com 01353-664618 07799-598130
Publicity & Social Media: Annabel Bradford annabelparkinsonscambridge@gmail.com 07950-685307
Membership: Keith Howlett keithparkinsonscambridge@gmail.com 01954-719601 07885-976194
Margaret Steane margaretsteane1@gmail.com 01223-860128
Myra Moore mooremyra@hotmail.com 01223-843211 07866-068357
Andrew Stevens andrewstevens@btinternet.com 01223-861063 07850-250673
Webmaster, Mike Crofts: 01223 893619, mikecrofts(‘at symbol’)gmail(‘dot’)com
(Replacing @ symbol with (‘at’) and . with (dot) in the email address reduces the possibility of spam)
Gabby Farrow (Honorary member): 01223-356433
USEFUL CONTACTS
Parkinson’s Local Adviser – Candy Stokes 0344-225-3618 cstokes@parkinsons.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/parkinsonsukcambridge/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/CambBranchPUK
Help Line 0808-800-0303 (free phone call) Specialist advisers can answer questions on any aspect of Parkinson’s
Parkinson’s Nurses in our area: for help and information contact the Parkinson’s Nurse Team on 0330-726-0077
Addenbrooke’s Hospital Parkinson’s Nurses 01223-349814
Branch Website: www.parkinsonscambridge.org.uk
Parkinson’s UK 020-7931-8080 enquiries@parkinsons.org.uk www.parkinsons.org.uk
Parkinson’s UK is the operating name of the Parkinson’s Disease Society of the United Kingdom.
A company limited by guarantee. Registered in England and Wales (948776).
Registered office: 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1EJ.
A charity registered in England and Wales (258197) and in Scotland (SC037554).
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PARKINSON’S UK – CAMBRIDGE BRANCH CALENDAR – SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 2019
REGULAR MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
Aquatherapy
Thursdays weekly, 14:30-15:30
Chesterton Sports Centre, Gilbert Rd, CB4 3NY
Contact: Laurie 01223 295711
Aromatherapy
Alix Allan will be at the Branch Meeting and at
the Milton Bring and Share Lunch every month.
Make an appointment for your therapy on
arrival at the meeting
Branch Meeting
Fourth Friday of every month except December
10:30-13:30,
David Rayner Building, Scotsdale’s Garden
Centre, Gt Shelford, CB22 5JT
Includes soup and sandwich lunch.
Details in “OF SPECIAL NOTE”, but be aware
that the programme may change, and consult
website or phone to check if necessary.
Contact: Caroline 01223-314279
Bring and Share lunch
First Tuesday of each month, 12:30-15:00
Barnabas Court, Milton, CB24 6WR [To reach
Barnabas Court leave A14 at Milton (A10) exit,
head to Tesco, take Cambridge Rd off Tesco
roundabout and Barnabas Ct is second on right.
All are welcome to all or part of meeting]
Aromatherapy throughout.
Contact: Gabby 01223-356433
Music Therapy
NB: CURRENTLY ON HOLD
Fridays weekly, 14:00 to 16:00
The Arbury Community Centre, Campkin Road,
Cambridge CB4 2LD
Yoga
Mondays weekly, 10:30-11:30
The Meadows Community Centre, Room 2, St
Catharine’s Road (corner of Arbury Rd & Kings
Hedges Rd) CB4 3XJ
Contact: Denise 01954 202235

OF SPECIAL NOTE
SEPTEMBER
1. Elizabeth Forbes walks the South Coast
		
(see article above)
8: 2:30 -- Annual fundraising Cream-tea Garden 		
Party in the Holts’ garden at 29 High Street,
Haslingfield, CB23 1JW. Entry £5.
14: Research Interest Group in Cambridge;
		
(see article above)		
27: Branch meeting
10:30 Refreshments
No Speaker. The Committee hopes that this
meeting will afford members an 		
opportunity to talk among themselves, and
share with the Committee ideas for 		
improving the service the Branch offers.
12: Lunch
		
Aromatherapy throughout
28: Wandlebury Country Park “Walk for Parkinson’s”
Sign up at https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/events
OCTOBER
10: Billy Connolly Standup. (see article above)
25: Branch meeting
10:30 Refreshments
11:00 Speaker: Prof Tony Moffat of UCL’ s
		
School of Pharmacy: “Forensic Science
		
and Events”
12: Lunch
		
Aromatherapy throughout
NOVEMBER
13: Event for newly-diagnosed PwP (see article above)
22: Branch meeting – Christmas party
Raffle and Quiz courtesy of our John Lewis
colleagues
And a visit from Nicola McQueen,
Addenbrooke’s Parkinson’s Nurse.
DECEMBER
13: Christmas Lunch (see article above)

